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Course Description 
Office Hours: Online M,W 9-11 
Additional times available upon request 
This course is designed for students beginning the English major as we consider together the work 
we do in English studies. Regardless of your selected concentration, English majors share many 
things in common all of which are based around the study of language. We will explore problems 
of textuality, interpretation, research, and context. We will study language and stories in their 
historical and cultural contexts. 
Above all, we wi 11 study the "how" of texts (whether fiction or nonfiction)-how they are 
constructed, how they work, and, most importantly, how they mean. 
TEXTS 
• GottschaU,The Storytelling 
Animal (2012} 
• Uriarte, The White Donkey: 
(2016) 
• Larsen, Quicksand & Passing 
(1928) 
• Other Readings available on 
D2L 
Contingency Plans 
Course Format & Policies 
• This is a hybrid course. We will be meeting in person 
and online. 
• In order to reduce the number of persons in the physical 
classroom, you will be divided into two sections for the 
in-person meetings as well as into smaller 11study 
groups." 
• The actual schedule will be determined later. 
• There is no set attendance policy. Your final grade will 
be determined by your coursework. 
• This course adheres to EIU's COVID-19 policy, which, 
in brief, states that if you're not feeling well or believe 
you may need to self-quarantine, then you should NOT 
come to class. See EIU's full policy on last page. 
• Class notes, updates, and any make-up work will be 
available online. Please keep me informed of your 
status. 
• If EIU moves to a lockdown or to remote learning during the semester, we will continue to 
meet in synchronous sessions on Zoom or D2L's Collaborate Ultra during our scheduled 
meeting time - T/R 9:30-10:45. 
• Please work now to ensure you have access to ethernet/wifi to participate in any 
synchronous activities. 
• You will not be penalized for missing class sessions. However, it is your responsibility to 
keep up to date with your work and communicate your needs to the 
English 2205 
REQUIREMENTS 
■ 3 Writing Projects 
■ Response Papers 
• Quizzes 
■ Final Exam 











F -below 60% 
You will be given an assignment sheet for each major writing project that will describe the task, 
expectations, and due dates. These projects will relate directly to our reading and class 
discussions. They will challenge you but also help you put into practice the variety of skills you 
are learning in your concentrations. In most cases, there will be options you can choose from. 
Response Papers 
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Response papers are relatively brief, informal writings, and you will be doing these almost weekly. 
Designed as a way to engage you in the concepts we'll be discussing, response papers are a way 
to "think out loud" and use writing (and in some cases visual aids) to work through an idea. They 
will vary in complexity and scope. Unless otherwise indicated, response papers are graded on 
completion, providing you have adhered to the required task. 
Quizzes 
Since the core of the course is reading-reading closely and attentively-you will be asked to 
complete both Reading Comprehension and Study Quizzes. Comprehension quizzes are usually 
brief, timed quizzes to assess that you are keeping up with the reading and understanding it Study 
quizzes, usually untimed, are designed to alert you to important ideas or passages in our reading, 
and will ask you to study them closely as you develop your response. 
Course Schedule 
The course schedule will be provided in a separate document. 
Academic Honesty 
Students are of course responsible for knowing Eastern Illinois University's regulations and policies 
regarding academic honesty. Plagiarism, even if unknowing or accidental, can result in your 
failing the course and in further action by the university. Please note the English Department's 
statement on plagiarism. Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-"The appropriation or 
imitation of the language, ideas, and/ or thoughts of another author1 and representation of them as 
one's own original work" (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the right and 
the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including 
immediate assignments, of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course, and 
to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office. If you have any questions about what 
constitutes plagiarism, feel free to ask me to clarify. 
Electronic Writing Portfolio 
This course is a writing-centered course and, as such, your papers satisfy the requirements for the 
Electronic Writing Portfolio. If you plan on using work from this course for your EWP, I ask that 
you complete this before the last two weeks of the semester. 
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Students with Disabilities 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please 
contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
EIU's COVID-19 Policy 
The University is asking all of us to take precautions to preventthe spread of COVID-19, 
including wearing face coverings when we are in class together, walking around campus, in the 
library, or participating in office hours. 
EIU's policy is intended to protect aH of us on campus, as well as the community, your 
roommates, and loved ones at home. 
Additionally, students are expectedtonot attend class if theyare HI and to consult the student 
healtheliriic if they have any COVID-19 like symptoms. 
EIU's COVID-19 campus practices induding face coverings, clVoiding campus if sick, sanitizing 
surfaces, social distancing, and handwashtng are based on the best available public health 
guidance. 
As a faculty member, I am responsible for ensuring studentsengage inpractices that reduce risk. 
If you have a health condition that prevents you from wearing a mask, please contact Student 
Disability Services. 
ff you are unable to follow EIU's COVID-19 guidelines, you may be asked toleave class or office 
hours as compliance with public health guidance is essential. 
Accommodations for instruction andmake-upwork will .be made for students with documented 
medical absences according to !GP #43 [https://castle,eiu,edu/auditing/043.phpJ. 
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